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Bill Fitch, Listen to Learn,
Canada. “Of the 4 senior Listen
to Learn staff we want to bring to
Canada in September, only one has an
approved visa. Two have been denied
but have submitted a second application,
and the 4th has just submitted. They're
all qualified; they'll all return. Pray that
the Canadian working in the Nairobi
embassy will recognize that."

SUN

Ann Chow. August is a
sprint toward the
International Justice Mission conference
of Sept. 28-Oct. 5. Ann is asked to do
more operational planning, so good
decisions and time management are
key.

27

4

Katie Fuller & Chez, Mission
Hub. Pray for students as they
leave for and return from short term trips.
Our most recent returnees have stories
from the Middle East, South America
and East Asia. Pray for Chez and Katie
as they debrief students and encourage
those leaving.

1

Carluci & Christina Dos
Santos, LAM, Canada.
Pray that at the conference in
the Andean region in July,
God’s Word was planted in
hearts and that students
return to fruitful ministries in
their home countries. Carluci
is to teach an 8-week course
in OT history and theology at
the Spanish Bible Institute for
IMF Toronto, in the fall.

28

Gus and Marliese Ketola,
London. We are helping an
Iranian couple learn English. Please
pray for blessing in our relationship and
our teaching efforts.

29

Wayne & Helen Hancock, 3Fold Ministries, Nicaragua.
Praise God that in the past 3 months
during unrest and violent suppression of
peaceful protests, the staff has been
safe. No visitors, local or foreign, have
visited. Pray for Mauricio as he faces
challenges giving support, comfort and
hope to families.

2

Donna Dong,
InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship, Canada. Pray
for InterVarsity Pioneer Camp
summer sessions, that
children and teens will know
the love that God has for
them and respond to Jesus'
invitation to personal
relationship. Pray for Donna's
July vacation, that she gets
good rest and has ample time
for reading and developing
Biblical talks for August and
Sept.

30

David and Angela Morris. Pray
for our friend's war-torn country.
A major Sunni invasion is continuing,
destroying that port and city. Pray for our
friend as more people will connect with
him,, many with heightened spiritual
interest.

31
Dave and Susan Jeffery training future Bible
translators to unreached language groups.

Remember the decisions made
and seeds planted in the young
lives of kids that attended summer
camps this summer. Many will drift far
from the valuable teaching if they are not
upheld faithfully.

3

Luke & Yuko Elliot, OMF, Aomori
Christian Centre, Japan. The Teen
Bible Camp is Aug. 2-4. Pray for Haruki,
the only Christian among 3 brothers who
have helped in past. Pray Haruki will be
moved by the Spirit through this camp to
confess with his mouth that “Jesus is
Lord” and believe in his heart.

Dave & R. Pray
for a Yeshu
Satsangh (“Truthgathering” about
Jesus), an outreach to
be held in the
Bhagwan home on
Aug. 4. Pray also for
the TV program (outreach to Hindus) in
Guyana.

SUN

Xerggyo & Hil. Pray for our
student visas when we
return to T. Remember the time we have
to report with supporters and friends in
Canada and Mexico. Pray for our health
and continue to pray for Xerggyo’s
complete back recovery

6

Jacob & Natasha Chandler,
MoveIn, Toronto. Pray for Jacob
and colleagues as they are in a season
of developing and planning upcoming
projects and events for the year. Also
pray their upcoming staff retreat would
be a significant time of unity and hearing
from God.

7

Geri Rodman, IVCF, Canada. Pray
for the campers who are attending IV
camps. May campers come to know
Jesus for the first time and pray for staff
and student meetings in preparation for
New Student outreach starting at all 55
campuses across Canada. Geri will
begin to share with Nigel Pollock, the
new Inter-Varsity President. May they
have a good transition on Sept. 1.

8

Sylvia Dresser, retired from
TEAM, Papua. Nine third-level
students at the Merauke Bible School in
Papua are doing a three-month
practicum at their home villages. Pray
that they will be effective in their
teaching and develop renewed vision for
their future ministry.

SUN
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9

Bill & Sheila McKelvie,
Interserve, Newfoundland.
They are thankful for an apartment and
that Bill is enjoying his work in St.
John’s. Pray for Sheila as she discusses
future roles with Interserve this month.

13
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14

SUN

C & K. C speaks at an international
gathering of over 300 field workers
on a number of business-as-mission
related topics. Pray for anointing and
good connections. Also, the team is
extremely busy with potential
investments in China, Mongolia,
Indonesia, Nepal, the South India ocean,
and the Arabian Gulf region.

10

Paul & Mary Beth McLean,
PCC, Taiwan. On Aug. 13-17
Paul will help lead another translator’s
training workshop for 8 teams working
with the Bible Society in Taiwan and the
PCT. May God bless teachers and
students in all the training sessions.

11

Norine Love, FFM, Toronto.
Today is a special day for the
FFM Board. They will have a day-long
retreat to pray and share about future
directions, new initiatives for FFM to
tackle. May this be a time of deep
dependence on, and waiting for, God’s
guiding hand.

www.knoxworldmission.ca

Rosemary Walker, AIM,
Korea. She thanks God for
students from Syria & Lebanon, etc. who
came for help with French and English
and accepted Bibles. Now she is
heading to Korea for a term. Aug16
Rosemary flies from Montreal to
Vancouver and on to Seoul on Aug 28.

Ruth Thomson, LAM, Brazil.
Pray as she prepares
background for going back to Kayapo
areas, with a Brazilian who also works
with the Kayapo, to work on New
Testament revision, check Psalms and
perhaps some OT translation. Pray “son”
David gets his student visa soon.

15

Jack & Mary Anne Voelkel.
Aug. 16-19 they will visit Mary
Anne’s brother, Bob, who is facing a
recurrence of throat cancer, with no
further treatment. Pray God will open his
heart to Jesus. Sept. 2 Jack will give a
lesson at their church on “Lessons
through Affliction.”

Elizabeth Matthias, Mission to
the World, Germany. As many
counselees are on vacation she’ll study
for the DMin—again. Wisdom, insight,
concentration and quiet are needed. Her
pastor and family are still going through
a very difficult time.

Laurie Armstrong, Power to
Phase 2: Glenn & Fern Byerly,
Change. Pray for staff/students
David Evans, Clarence & Cathy
doing final preparations for reaching
McMullen, Elaine Esser, Gladys
incoming students. Pray for interns
Linthicum, Eleanor Crabtree, Patsy
leaving for East Asia and for “Desert
Rain” mid-Aug (1-2 year commitments). McCarthy, Beth Huddleston, Marg Roth,
Pam Stedman, Mrs. Pru Owen and Jim
David & Susan Jeffery,
Mason.
CanIL, BC. Translation
Dominique Goold, IVCF, UofT
work is moving ahead in several
Scarborough Campus. Please
languages spoken in the West Asian
country where they first worked. Pray for pray for Dom and her students as they
A, a national colleague who is in the final seek to find a community house that
matches the needs of their parents’
stages of becoming a translation
consultant; that his expertise will add to wishes. Ask that the Lord would fight for
the momentum of scripture completions us in what seems impossible. Exodus
14:14.
to reach these communities.

20

Leah Hopp, OPC, Uganda.
Pray she will be able to set
realistic goals for her community health
open team, as part of her preparation to
return to Uganda in October.

16

Barbara Rahn, OMF,
Cambridge/Thailand, helps
prepare the monthly OMF prayer sheet,
and volunteers at the Cambridge
Memorial Hospital weekly.

Mary Jane Fandrich, Lebanon.
Pray for wisdom in planning the
timing of her return to Lebanon. Pray
also for open hearts so the children can
receive the memory verses she teaches
them. Pray for In’am, her faithful teachercolleague who so eagerly drills (!) the
children on their verses.

knoxworldmission@bell.net
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John & Deborah Bowen,
Hamilton. John continues to
teach and preach, write and mentor.
Deborah also continues to teach part
time.

